**SUMMER 2019**

Practice in Context (PIC) options: **NOTE: Any practice in context class can be taken as an elective**

- SWK 691 section 501 Trauma, Schools, & Juvenile Delinquency 6W2 June 29-August 9, 2019, (online), Dr. Christopher Mallett
- SWK 693/648 SEC 501 Grief, Death, Loss and Life 6W2 June 29-August 9, 2019, (online), Dr. Cyndi Hovland
- SWK 693 SEC 502 Sexuality Concepts in SWK Practice, 6W2 June 29-August 9, 2019, (online), Dr. Kimberly Fuller
- SWK 694 Theories and Procedures in Addiction Studies, 6W1 May 19-June 29, 2018, (online), Dr. Patricia Stoddard-Dare

**Additional Electives:**

- *Both Advanced Generalist and Clinical Students Can Take*: CNS 501 Chemical Dependency Assessment, Treatment and Prevention *(4 credits)*, 6W1 May 18-June 28, 2019, Mondays and Wednesday, 5:00-9:10pm
- *Advanced Generalist Students Only Can Take*: SWK 615 section 350 Clinical Social Work Practice with Groups, 6W2 June 29-August 9, 2019 Mondays and Wednesdays, 6pm-9:10pm

**FALL 2019**

Practice in Context (PIC): **NOTE: Any practice in context class can be taken as an elective**

- SWK 693/648 SEC 501 Grief, Death, Loss and Life, (online) Dr. Cyndi Hovland
- SWK 694 Theories and Procedures in Addiction Studies, (online), Dr. Patricia Stoddard-Dare
- SWK 697 section 50 Mondays Child Welfare I, Mondays 6-8:50pm

**Additional Electives:**

CNS 501 section 50 Chemical Dependency Assessment, Treatment and Prevention, Saturdays 9am-12:50pm
SWK 693 section 50 Social Work and the Law, Thursdays 4-6:50pm

**Any practice in context class can be taken as an elective**

Advanced generalist students can take any clinical class as an elective
Clinical students can take any advanced generalist class as an elective
**Practice in Context (PIC) NOTE:** Any practice in context class can be taken as an elective:

**SWK 680** section 501 Aging & Social Work Practice (online), Dr. Cyndi Hovland
**SWK 685** section 501 Social Work Practice with Families and Children TBA
**SWK 691** section 1 Trauma, Schools & Juvenile Delinquency Thursdays 12:25-3:15, Dr. Christopher Mallett
**SWK 693** section 50 Military Social Work Thurs 7pm-9:50pm
**SWK 693** section 502 Sexuality Concepts in Social Work (online), Dr. Kimberley Fuller
**SWK 694** section 501 Theories and Procedures in Addiction Studies (can earn CDCA I), (online), Dr. Patricia Stoddard-Dare
**SWK 695** section 501 Healthcare Practice/Plan/policy issues (online), Dr. Cathleen Lewandowski
**SWK 698** section 50 Child Welfare II Mondays 6-8:50pm

**Additional Electives:**
**SWK 693** section 51 Social Work & Law Thurs 7-9:50pm
**SWK 693** section 52 Health Inequities Thurs 4pm-6pm
**SWK 693** section 55 Clinical Supervision, Thurs 4-6:50pm
**SWK 693** section 501 Poverty: Implications for Social Work Practice (online)
**CNS 501** section 470 (4 credits) Chemical Dependency Assessment, Treatment and Prevention, Saturdays 9am-12:50pm

Any practice in context class can be taken as an elective
Advanced Generalist students can take any Clinical class as an elective
Clinical students can take any Advanced Generalist class as an elective